
—..Dear -Dick, 	 I /O72 

White I do not know that you have a personal interest or on behalf of C & G I told 

you I'd be sending you a letter Livingstone wrote Groden. There are two, both enclosed. 

The undated one is the one of which 1  knew when j" wrote you. 

tivingstone seems to be palling hiniliirg:ngecontinuous single letter. T most 

recent diatribe I got from him has 7 and 8 where 3 and 5 are on the enclosed. 

In that one he associated me with those he referred to as "killers," leaving little 

doubt those he had in mind. 

Groden did not give me these copies. My source asked his permission and got it. 

The letter fared 12/9 refers to "criminal slander." 

Be refers to an association with the FBI in both letters. 

He emphasized tbis in his phone calls to me. 

If you give these to C & G I'd prefer not to be associated with them in any use they 

may make of them. His harassment is wasting much time for me and there is no telling what 

he is telling others when he lies to me as muclAs he does, invents what is not true of 

spreads it for others and who can know what other mischief he fosters that can in the 

future make problems. If in FBI files very serious problems. 

He has assailed me with distorted versions of whatIAwe acid to only two others neither 

of whom has been in touch with him. 

Of course they can have spoken to lathers Who then spoke to him. 

He now says that his "investigation" of me is required for his own protection is his 

investigation of the two conspiracies, ahe to kill. JFIL and the other to ruin him. 

In his sick mind he has we involved in both! 

Best, 



12,19/1992 161 0, FROM 
	 TO °RODEN 

SARUM.** 

Thanks for taking the bait. They wanted you in court. Forever. 
Your suit convicts you of several federal crimes. What a fool you 
are. You never should have messed with that publisher. New York is 
our ground. 

Next you will find yourself in prison for threatening_ 
witnesses, criminal slander, copyright violations, perjury, 
conspiracy, extortion, theft, forging the document you attached to 
the suit, organized cr4m4nal activity, and you name it. 

I gue'ps you know the FBI is breathing down your ass. 

under the doctrine of clean hands you cannot even enter court 
when you come in with a false statement. 

Why, you even made criminals out of your family, forging bank 
signature cards, suborning perjury of your sons. 

The great thing about this is that it got your true character 
out into the open. What a ball of slime you are. 

So long, sucker! 
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12er9/1492 20R23 	FROM 
t. 
TO SRODEN P.91 

December 10, 1992 

Groden: 

You are hereby yarned that any further interference with the 
witnesses will result in the harshest Federal response. 

You never understood who I am. Your man attacked Bobby with a 
knife and cut him, and had him record false statements. Everything 
you aru doing is reported to the FBI, and police statements were 
made. Your law suit convicts you of Federal crimes in so. In my 
view, you have never been anything more than a criminal. All of 
your bunch use the JFE case to mask criminal activites with regard 
to copyright violations and AC/0 statute violations. You may think 
that you are self rightious and Mr. Clean, but you are 
fundamentally a criminal, and turning your children and wife into 
criminals doesn't help your case, forging bank signature cards and 
all the rest, claiming every sort of thing against me. It never 
occurs to you that once people see what you really are, your 
character was clear. You are nothing but a criminal. 

From that moment forward.... 
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